1674 – Woman’s cardigan with tie-belt in grey Mayflower Sky Light.
Size:
Chest measurement in cm:
Length in cm:
Color 102, Grey mélange,
balls:
Needles:
Quality:
Gauge:
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US 4/UK 10 (3½ mm) and US 6/UK 8
Mayflower Sky Light. 41 % Wool, 41 % Alpaca, 18 % Nylon, 300 m pr. 50
gram.
22 sts and 36 r in stockinette on needles US 6/UK 8 = 10 x 10 cm

To get the best result, we recommend using Knit Pro needles, which is the professional tool for
knitting and crocheting.
Slip stitch (sl sts): The first sts on all rows is slipped purl wise with the yarn in front of the work and the last
sts on all rows is knitted.
Back.
Cast on 111(115)119(125)129(133) sts on needles
US 4/UK 10 and knit ribbing (1 sl sts, * purl 1, knit
1, Repeat * and end with 1 purl sts, 1 sl sts). When
the edge measures 5 cm = 18 r, change to
needles US 6/UK 8 and continue in stockinette.
Knit straight up until the work measures
10(11)12(13)14(15) cm. Then decrease 1 sts for
waist in both sides of every 6th row 5 times and
every 4th row 6 times = 89(93)97(103) 107(111)
sts. When the work measures 30(31)32(33)34(35)
cm, increase 1 sts for chest in both sides of every
10th row 5 times = 99(103)107(113)117(121) sts.
When the work measures 45(46)47(48)49(50) cm,
Fasten off for the arm holes in both sides of every
other row 1 x 4 sts,
1 x 3 sts, 1 x 2 sts and 1 x 1 sts =
79(83)87(93)97(101) sts. Then knit straight up,
until the arm hole measures 20 (21) 22(23)24(25)
cm and fasten off the shoulder from the arm hole
side on every other row with 3 x 7 sts (1 x 8 sts
and 2 x 7 sts) 2 x 8 sts and 1 x 7 sts (1 x 9 sts and
2 x 8 sts) 2 x 9 sts and 1 x 8 sts (3 x 9 sts). At the
same time as you fasten off the first sts for the
shoulder, fasten off the middle 31(33)
35(37)39(41) sts for the neckline and finish each
side apart. Towards the neck side on every other
row, fasten off another 1 x 2 sts and 1 x 1 sts. Knit
the other side mirrored.
Left front piece.
Cast on 65(67)69(73)75(77) sts on needles US
4/UK 10 and knit ribbing, dividing the sts like on
the back. When the edge measures 5 cm = 18 r,
change to needles US 6/UK 8 and continue like so:
Knit stockinette over the first 55(57)59 (63)65(67)
sts on the row and continue in ribbing over the
remaining 10 sts for the front edge. In the right
side of the work decrease for the waist, increase
for the chest and fasten off fo arm hole in the same
height and the same way as on the back. At the

same time as the beginning of the armhole, begin
the decreases for the V-neck: Knit until 2 sts from
the front edge, knit 2 together and knit the 10
ribbing sts in the front edge. Repeat this decrease
on every 4th row a total of 18(19)20(22)23 (24)
times. Fasten off the shoulder in the right side in
the same height and the same way as on the back.
You now have the 10 front edge sts left. Cast on 1
new edge sts towards the shoulder and continue
another 10 cm straight up in ribbing over these 11
sts. Put the sts on a stitch holder.
Right front piece.
Knit like the left, but mirrored. By the increases in
the V-neck knit like so: knit the 10 front edge sts in
ribbing, knit 2 pilled over together (= slip 1, knit 1
and pull the slipped sts over) and knit the rest of
the row in stockinette.
Sew the shoulder hems. Sew the neckband
together in the middle of the back with grafting and
sew the edge on alon the neckline of the back.
Sleeves.
Cast on 55(57)59(61)63(65) sts on needles US
4/UK 10 and knit = 36 r ribbing, dividing the sts like
on the back and front. Then change to needles US
6/UK 8 and continue in stockinette, while
increasing 1 sts in both sides of every 10 row 12
times = 79(81)83(85)87(89) sts. When the sleeve
measures 44(44)45(45)46(46) cm, fasten off for
top shaping in both sides of every other row 1 x 4
sts, 1 x 3 sts, 1 x 2 sts, 20(21)22(23)24(25) x 1 sts,
1 x 2 sts, 1 x 3 sts = 11 sts. Fasten these sts off at
once. Knit a matching sleeve.
Sew on the sleeves and sew the sleeve- and side
hems.
Tie-belt.

Cast on 13 sts on needles US 4/UK 10 and knit
ribbing like at the bottom of the sleeves. When the
belt measures approx. 150-160 cm, fasten off the
sts, knit sts knit wise and purl sts purl wise.
If you want, you can crochet or sew a couple of
belt straps in the side hems in waist height.
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